Spark (FLR) Claim Decision Tree
Notes:
Snapshot date:

Is your XRP held
on an exchange?

Self
custody

12/12/20

Exchanges

Speciﬁcally the ﬁrst ﬁnalised XRP Ledger on Dec 12 using UTC time.
NO

YES

This date ﬁxes all the XRP balances to each account. The amount of Spark
you can claim depends ONLY on your XRP balance at the time of the
snapshot.
Does your XRP
wallet support the
claim process?

Is your exchange a
"supporting
exchange"

It is important that you make sure if you want to claim Spark that your XRP
is in the right place. See decision tree.
Self Custody Claim deadline:

NO
NO

YES

YES

11th June 2021
This is the deadline by which self custody XRP holders can claim Spark.

Do you want to
self custody?
Make the claim using
XRP Toolkit, Wietse
instructions or your
wallets own instructions.

Do you want to risk
exporting your private
keys?

Deadline is the
claim deadline 11th
June 2021
NO

YES

Move your XRP to a
wallet that supports the
Spark claim process.
(Preferably both the
Spark claim and Flare)

You will need to export your
private key to a wallet that
supports the claim process.
Towo labs will release a best
practices post to make this
as safe as possible.

You will need to do this
before 12/12/20
You then have until
11th June to make the
claim

Deadline is the claim
deadline 11th June
2021

NO

Move your XRP to
a "supporting
exchange"

They have claimed
on your behalf.

YES

Check with your exchange to see
if there is anything you need to
do to receive Spark.

Set up a wallet, move
your XRP to it and
follow self custody
branch above.

You must move your XRP
before 12/12/20

Distribution Date:
When the Flare Network goes live. Expected Q1-Q2 2021.
Important Links:
Supporting exchanges:
https://ﬂare.xyz/supporting-exchanges/
Supporting Wallets:
https://ﬂare.xyz/supporting-wallets/
Self custody claims guides:
XRP Toolkit:
https://docs.xrptoolkit.com/claim-spark-tokens
Wietse/XUMM:
https://ﬂare.wietse.com/
Your wallet provider may also have put out their own claim instructions.
Claim FAQs:
https://blog.ﬂare.xyz/claiming-spark-faqs/
Distribution Schedule:
https://blog.ﬂare.xyz/further-information-on-the-spark-token-distribution/

